DAILY PRAYER OF PURIFICATION AND PSYCHIC PROTECTION
WITH ARCHANGEL MICHAEL:
With Pure Intent of Love Archangel Michael I invoke you Here and Now and I ask you
to aspirate with your vacuum cleaner all the low energies of fear, anger or jealousy,
which I may have absorbed from other people or that I may have created inside myself
and I ask you to free me and to raise my vibrations and frequencies so I can always stay
connected with the frequency of Love and Joy.
Now the Archangel Michael puts his spiritual vacuum cleaner on my
crown chakra and draws the low energies freeing completely my back, the neck, the
shoulders, the whole spine, the chest, the heart, the arms, the belly, the legs, the feet, all
my organs, the bones, the muscles, every single cell of mine and my own personal space.
Thank you Archangel Michael, now I’m completely free and I feel in
my full power.
Now the Archangel Michael surrounds me with his cobalt blue and purple light creating a
Shield of Protection around my aura, my physical body, all my subtle bodies, in all the
levels of my being and in all the dimensions where I exist as an infinite soul.
Archangel Michael, I allow you to do this job every single day on me to purify and
protect my energy and I ask you to do the same thing with my loved ones with the
permission of their soul/Divine Self.
Thank you Archangel Michael because you purify and protect everyday the energy in
my bedroom and every single room in my house.
Thank you because you aspirate all the negative energies, thought forms and keep far
away any spirits bound to the earth or low entities from my house, sending them to the
Light of the Creator to be transmuted.
Now the Archangel Michael surrounds my home with his cobalt blue and violet light
creating an Impenetrable Complete Protection Shield to darkness.
Thank you Archangel Michael now I feel safe and secure!
Thank you for helping me to keep my thoughts positive every single day and I always
remain in a high vibration of Pure Love.
I bless from the bottom of my Sacred Heart anyone who transmitted me these energies
and I send them, energies of Pure Love, Compassion and Forgiveness and a group of
Angels to come surrounded by light and divine love.

In the name of God/Goddess Father/Mother, Archangel Michael,
I pray you to cut all the cords of fear, anger, jealousy and competition with all those
people or invisible entities that in the present - past - future, in every area of my life, may
be interested in bringing me back and blocking my maximum affirmation in Joy and
Love on the earth.
Archangel Michael, thank you for taking away from me and from my path this kind of
people and energies, approaching instead other loving, kind, sincere and compatible ones
with me, where there is a constructive exchange and mutual love, true friendship, respect,
in common purpose, in all aspects of my life.








Archangel Michael, thank you for taking all those people away from me and all
those energies that consciously or unconsciously steal and suck the life energy of
others.
Thank you for helping me to recognize through the True Discernment the energy
vampires, without being a victim, being able to drive them away from my path of
light.
Thank you because you cut from me all the energy bonds that are not made of
light, love and joy, with people, places, situations, things, thoughts and emotions
in all directions of time and space now and forever!
Thank you because in all the places where I go you clean up completely the
energies, transmuting all that is not love and removing all that is not for my
maximum good from my path so that I can feel safe, at ease and completely in my
full power!

Now I am completely protected in my physical body, in all my bodies, in all the levels of
my being, in all the dimensions and directions of the time-space, now and forever.
Now the Archangel Michael and the Beings of Light gently and completely surround me
with Pure Unconditional Love giving me a sense of peace and pure joy,
Now I feel safe and in my full power.
Now the Archangel Michael surrounds me with his golden, cobalt blue and purple light,
creating a protective shield around my aura, my physical body, to all my bodies, in all
levels of my being, removing from my personal space the low energies or psychic attacks
or any kind of energetic vampirism, intrusion or possession, by dark entities, earth-bound
spirits or demons.
Thank you Archangel Michael for your continuous work of Protection and Liberation.

Thank you Archangel Michael because in the name of God/Goddess Father/Mother
you protect me from these low energies that can never penetrate again within my personal
space and in my aura to try to absorb my life force.
With my full divine power I allow the Beings of Light and Pure Love and the Archangel
Michael to renew the shield of protection every day and every time the need is required!
Thank you Archangel Michael for doing this work of liberation and protection for me and
my loved ones with the permission of their Soul/Higher Self.
Thank you because now I am free from what is not pure love.
Thank you because now I am protected all the times and only love can
come in my personal space.
Thank you because Now I'm completely safe .
Thank you , thank you, thank you.
It's Done, It's Done, It is Done
And so it is!
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